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Q
this morni ng.

It was in the Wall Stree t Journ al

Q
He annou nced last tveek he was going
to subm it some schem e for deali ng with oil spill s in
one of his speec hes, in Cleve land, I think .
Can
you give us any backg round on that?

HR. NESSEN:
detai ls for yo~.

I canno t.

Let me check on the

I

-- ----

Q

Ron, when are the gun bill and the
m~n~mum sente nce bill going to Cong ress?
Those are
the ones prom ised for June 5.

I

MR. NESSEN: Hope fully , this week,
can't be absol utely posit ive they tvill go up
week.

Q

What is holdi ng them up?

MR. NESSEN: Draft ing the legis latio n/.
It is complica~d -~~islation_and it is takin g
time than ~ticipated.
----- -----

~

.... ~

Q

~~~

Who is doing the draft ing?

MR. NESSEN: The Justi ce Depar tment and
Dome stic Coun cil in the Coun cil's offic e.

Q
OMB.

They said the propo sals are over at

/

, J
MR. NESSEN: A lot of peopl e are wor~~
ng
and they are just not finis hed yet~ /

-

---

-

May I ask two unrel- ai:-ed quest ions?

MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Q
The first one is, the other day you
made refer ence to the fact the Presi dent has met with
a numb er of diffe rent group s and you inclu ded the
phras e "cons umer group s."
I remem ber Helen askin g Bob Pierp oint, but
I guess it didn 't come to your ears, but can you
tell us now which consu mer group s he has met with?
MR. NESSEN: I tvill have to check back on
the sched ule in deta il, but I remem ber this so-ca lled
Citiz ens Actio n Comm ittee -- I belie ve that is the
corre ct name for it. He has met with them at least
once.
HORE
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DRAFT STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
FOLLOWING OPERATION "STING" MEETING
I have just met with Police Chief Cullinane and the

members of the Metropolitan Police Department , Federal Bureau
of Investigation and Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and Firearms
who participated in the recent law enforcement actions here
in the

Dist~%~~as
V''-'-

!1 '

Operations "Sting" and "Got Ya Again."

These two police actions resulted in well over 300 arrests
and the recovery of more than $3.6 million in stolen property.
Both operations
officers.

~ ~~~~~

involved~'ederal

add local law enforcement

This innovative law enforcement work has captured

the imagination of the people of the District of Columbia and
infused in them a new respect for the {!orces oiJl a w ~nd

ord~.·

These operations show that it is the residents of our
inner cities -- the poor, the elderl y, the disadvantage d -- who
are mos t frequently victimized.

We owe these law-abiding citizens

better protection from criminals than they are getting.
At the Federal level , I have repeatedly urged the Congres s
to show the way by enacting tougher laws to get habitual criminals
off the streets.

Hy concern is no t vindictive punishment to

the criminal but protection of innocent victims of crime.
Almost a year ago today, I sent to the Congress comprehensive l egis lation which addresse d these problems .
has not yet acted on this legislation.

The Congress

I fervently hope

th· a~~-·
,;(

~· :;

{
;

tl.lliu ',/
d)

;!

~(___/~
v>
{)

•.
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the Congress will end its procrastination and enact the
tough measures which I proposed last year .

E!_Vt~ l~7il
Cfll)A_)

~-~

It is disheartening that circumstances compel ye ·t
Preside~tial

another

strenuous

effor~s

message on crime in &Tterica.

For years

have been undertaken to reduce the incidence

of crime in the United

Sta~es.

It

Yet crime h a s increased.

touches the lives of all Americans.

Recent statistics show

no signs that the magnitude of the crime problem will soon
decline.
Indeed, the Federal Bureau of Investigation's latest
figures indicate that the rate of serious crime -- murder,
forcible rape, robbery, aggrava·t ed assault, burglary, larceny,
a~d

auto

t~eft
!

--was 17 percent higher in 1974 than in 1973.
.

I

That is the largest increase . in the 42 years the Bureau has
been collecting

s~atistics.

creased about 200 percent.
only the reported crime s.

· since 1960, the rate has inMoreover, these figures reflect
A study sponsored by the Law En-

forcement Assistance Administration indicates that the level
of reported c rime UTide rstates the leve l of actual crime in
so~e

clties by as much as 300 to 5 0 0 percent.
I ·c is not o:1ly the absolute increase in crir:te \·Thich

merits n at ional concern; the change in the types of crimes
commi t ·te •~ is equally s ignificant .

The rni!J.ber of crirv.es in-

vo lving threats of violence or actual vio le nce has incre ased .
rr~~~

p·.? rcent.c.g'2 o.E \tiolent crime ir:.

~·..-~ich.

th;9 perpetra-tor and
'J/('/;<'

U

....

.:0
::0

~
I
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the victim are stranger s is alarming .

A recent study indicated that

approxim ately 65 per cent of all violent crime is committe d against
str angers.
The personal and social toll which crime exacts from our
citizens is enormou s.

In addition to the direct damage done to the

victims of crime, the social cost of crime must also include the
pervasiv e fear it creates.
In many areas of the country, fear has cuased people to
r earrange their daily lives.

They plan shopping and recreatio .ri.

around hours when the chances of violent attacks are low.
avoid commerc ial areas.

Frighten ed shopown ers arm

They

themselv es

and view customer s with suspicion .
Fear of crime threatens our political and social liberty.
Fearful citizens may support attacks on fundamen tal constitut ional
principle s designed to protect individua ls from oppressio n.

The

prevalen ce of crime creates unwarran ted suspicion among our people,
turning what once were friendly and social business transacti ons into
cold and wary exchange s.
people 1 s mobility .

Fear of crime has drawn a limit around

It restrains citizens li ke a prison .

I ha ve spoken before of the need to re store domestic tranquili ty.
The individua l, political and social costs of crime cannot be ignored.
All levels of governm e nt -- Federal, State and local -- with the firm
su pp ort of the America n people, must commit themselv es to the goal
of reducing crime.

<

-
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In order =.o turn this co:n:mi C.mer, t into prac-tical
success 1 we

mus~

try to understand the nature of the criree.

Although crime has plagued all civilized societies, we still
~o

not understand all the forces and conditions which cause

it.

do know, ho,,.1ever, some of the important con·tx-ibu·ting

· We

fa_ c ~tors.

One factor is certainly econorr.ic deprivation.

As

inflation is brought under control and unemployrnent declines,
we should experience material gains in the fight against crime.

But the problem of crime is more than a matter of economics.
A sqcond factor is dissatisfaction with the quality
\

of life anC! the deterioration of social institutions \·lhich
promote respect for the law.

These factors fundamentally

a;Efect the at·ti tudes -of our people toHard the law.
A

~hird

factor, often unrecognized, is

th~

increasing

i

c~ime

rate itself.

'

.

L aw en £ orcemen~ ln a

~

' .·

aemccra~lc

.

.

.L.

socle~y

d e p e nds largely upon public respect for the la\·TS and voluntary

co~~ pliance

~ nderrein e d

\·ri·th them.

This respect and compliance is

if individuals conclude th2t law enforcement efforts

are ineff e ctive and that crimes may b e collinitted with impunity -- c on clusions which are buttress ed by rapidly rising
cr1roe r a t e s and statistics showin g o n l y 19 arrests for every
lO C S 2 J:-i cus crirnes

c; o .r('2l~ it. ·t: e.d .
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A decline in respect for the · la''' l eads to the commissi on of more crimes.

Investigating :these additional

crimes, prcisecuting those accused, and · punishing the convicted strain the already overburdened capacities of police
and prosecutors' offices, courts, penal institution3, and
authorities~

correctional

As a consequence, the percentage

of offenders apprehended, prosecuted, and appropriately
sentenced is further reduced.

This reduction leads to a

further decline in respect for the law leading to the comTo succeed in the fight a-

mission of even more crimes.

gainst crime -..re rr.ust break ·this spiral.

;

There are two direct ways to attack the spiral of
crime.

One is through improvemen·ts in the la\.·7 itself.

The

other is ·through reform of the . criminal justice system so that it
functions swiftly, surely and justly.

Part of the problem of crime has been a problem of
the federal criminal laws.

They have develop ed haphazardly

They have been revised here and there in re-

o ve r decades.

sponse to changing judicial

interpret~tion.

The federal

l aw s are complicated , sometimes conf licting, leaving gaps
through which criminal activity can slip unpunished.
cause of l:he ir complexity,

Be-

they invite technical <:u: gtm1en ·t

that wastes court time without ever going tc the he dr t of

the qu esti o n
2. n_ r_.,- r-! :.:3 ::-.

t-. .. ,
<.' ~.:..

o~

guilt or

revi~-;2~-

into

~nnoccnce .
il

un Lforv. ,

The f ederal criminal
.:.:~.){1CJ.:SI:."~:

coc:..::: -

-

For

sc~.-eral

5 -

years, the federal government has en-

gaged in a massive effort to reform the federal
laws.

crimin~l

The product of this effort was recently introduced in

Congress

~ith

wide bipartisan support as S. l, the Criminal

Justice Reform Act of 1975.
Of course, in legislation of this scope, covering
every aspect of the criminal laws, not everyone will agree
with every provision.

Some aspects of the proposed Act are highly con-

troversial and will undoubtedly precipitate a great debate.
Already there has been great concern expressed that the provisions of the proposed bill designed to protect classified
I

information could
function.

•

•

1mpau

· the abili ·ty of the free press to

While we must make sure that national security

secre·ts are adquately protected by the law, I share th e concern that the

. .I

l~w

ought not unnecessaril y limit the free flow

of irlformati~n necessary in our form of government.
The debate over this and other proVisions of ·s. l will
be very useful.
terests

Issues can be ciarified and differing in-

acco~modated.

I think everyone can agree that com-

prehensive reform of the federal criminal code is needed.
Accordingly , as a legislative priority in the federal fight
on crime, I urge the 94th Congres s to pass the type of comprehensive code reform embodied in the Criminal Justice Reform
i\ct.

-
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Let me sugget some specific reforms I believe are
essen-tial .
To begin with, \ve must re a liz e what sort of conduct
violates federal law.
federal law.

Violent street crime does not viol a te

Excep-t in limited circumstances, street crime is

a state and local law enforcement problem.
at those who have made crime a business.

Federal law strikes
It attacks organized

crime, consumer frauds, official corruption, economic crimes
such as price-fixing.
marily with so-called

The federal laT"'' concerns itself pri11

\vhi te collar crime ," or "crime in

the suites."
Th~ leaders of organized crime can be p r osec rited under _

current law only when they can be shown to have participated
in a specific offe nse such as gambling, loansharking or narcotics.

A reformed criminal code should strike directly at

organiz ed criminal activity by maki ng it a federal crime to
ope rate or control a racketeering syndicate.

This would make

-the crimina l la-l.v apply to o rgan ized crime leaders v7ho - are
sophisticated enough to try to cover u p their pait in the
syndicate 's dirty work.
Current federal l aws restrict the
to attack consumer frauds .
more

ef fe~t ive,

gover~~en t's

ability

In order t o Gake the federal effor t

the statutes p uni shing fraud and theft should

- 7 -

be revi sed to fac ilit ate pros ecu tion of
blat ant frau ds.
Pyra mid sale s sche me s -- clev er con fide
nce gam es -- shou ld
be spec ific ally pro hibi ted . Juri sdic
tion ove r thes e frau ds
shou ld be exte nde d so tha t the fe de ral
go~ernment can act
aga inst them in a ll the ir nati ona l asp
e cts.
The pro tect ion of con stit utio nall y gua
rant eed civ il
righ ts is a prim ary duty of the fede ral
gov ernm ent. Yet , a
priv ate citi zen can only be pun ishe d for
vio lati ng con stit ution al righ ts if he acte d in con cert with
othe rs. Unde r
cur rent law, even if a stat e off icia l
inte ntio nall y com mits
acts tha t vio late an ind ivid ual' s con
stit utio nal righ ts, proo f
bf thes e acts may be insu ffic ien t to s~cu
re a conv
ict~~n.

We

sho~ld

elim inat e rest rict ion s whic h prev ent our
laws from
pro tect ing the con stit utio nal righ ts of
A.rn erica ns.

Elim inat ion of anti qua ted prov isio ns in
the crim inal
code is ano the r need ed refo rm. Unde r
curr ent la'l.v , for exam ple,
the cap ture of car rier pige ons is mad e
the sub ject of fede ral
cri ~ inal juri sJic tion .
\•Je shou ld ab-o lish such unne cess ary
lar,.Ts.

!

,_

.. ~
:
-,_
t

"!
I

!"'

~

..,. :·

Sen tenc ing pro visi ons are ano ther and very
imp orta nt prob lem area pf
the cur ren t c ode . The sent enc ing prov
isio ns of cur ren t fede ral
l a w ar e ofte n erra tic and inco n sist ent
. Defe nda nts who com ~i t c8d sim ila r offe ns e s ofte
n face wid ely vary i ng sent enc es
and t his lack o£ unif orm ity bree ds disr
espe ct for the law.

..
-8The revision of the criminal code should restore a sense of consistency
in sentencing, so that the fine or term of imprisonment imposed by the
law relates directly to the gravity of the offense.

For example, criminal

fines are woefully inadequate and provide little deterrence to offenders
whose business is crime, a business profitable enough to support current
levels of criminal fines as an ordinary business expense.

Other than under

the antitrust laws, serious violators generally can now be fined a maximum
of $10,000.

That amount is often not commensurate with the crime.

We

should raise the maximum level to $100, 000 if the defendant is an individual
and $500, 000 if the defendant is an organization.
Perhaps the most disturbing deficiency in the sentencing provisions
is their failure to give judges any standards by which to sentence defendants.
Imprisonment too seldom follows conviction for a serious offense.

I believe

that persons convicted of predatory violent crime ought to be sent to prison.
There should be a message broadcast by our law and our enforcement of it
that those who commit violent crimes -- especially crimes involving a
gun-- will suffer loss of liberty.
mandatory for:

I propose that incarceration be made

( 1) Federal offenders who commit violent predatory

offenses using a dangerous weapon; (2) persons committing such extraordinarily serious crimes as aircraft hijacking, kidnapping, and trafficking
in hard drugs; and (3) repeat offenders who commit crimes -- with or

..

'•

- 9 without a weapon-- that threaten personal injury.

I urge Congress to

pass a law making incarceration mandatory for persons convicted of these
crimes unless the judge specifically finds that the defendant was under 18
when the offense was committed, or was mentally impaired, or was acting
under substantial duress, or was only implicated in a crime actually committed
by others and participated in the actual crime in a very minor way.

I have

asked the Attorney General to assist the Congress in drafting such a law.
Finally, I call upon the States to set up similar mandatory sentencing
systems, because it is in the State and local criminal courts that most
violent offenders are tried.
I would emphasize that the aim of this program of mandatory
imprisonment is not vindictive punishment of the criminal, but protection
of the innocent victim.

These victims -- the old, the poor, the disadvantaged

have a valid claim on the rest of society for the protection and the personal
safety that they cannot provide for themselves.
Mandatory minimum sentences can restore the sense of certainty
of imprisonment upon which the deterrent impact of the criminal law is
based.

But wide disparities in sentences for essentially equivalent

offenders can give a look of unfairness to the law.

To help eliminate that

appearance, Federal appeals courts should be given some authority to
review sentences given by Federal trial court judges --to increase or

10 -

reduce them so the punishment will be more nearly uniform throughout
the Federal system.

I am also asking the Attorney General to review

this problem to ensure that the Federal sentencing structure, which is
based on the indeterminate sentence, is both fair and appropriate.
Another area in which the Federal law must be strengthened
concerns the regulation of handguns.

It is simply indisputable that handguns

play a key role in crime in America.

They are involved in one-fourth of

aggravated assaults and one-third of robberies.

Hundreds of policemen

have been killed through the criminal use of handguns in the past decade.
These cold, undeniable statistiCs unmistakably portray the handgun as an
important cause in the rise of violent crime.
I propose a four-part approach(fo

'4·-t.\d:

pf'Olc~ . .""-:

First, the current Federal gun laws should be revised to eliminate
certain deficiencies that now impede their effectiveness.

Standards should

be imposed so that only bona fide gun dealers are permitted to obtain Federal
licenses.

Dealers' licenses should be withheld from persons who are not

legitimate gun dealers or who are barred by State law from dealing in
weapons.

A system of administrative fines and compromise authority

should be established to augment existing penalties for violations of law
or regulation.

It should be made clear that possession of a handgun by a

convicted felon is a Federal offense.

- 11 -

Second, the domestic manufacture, assembly or sale -- as well
as the importation -- of cheap, highly concealable handguns should be
prohibited.

These so-called "Saturday Night Specials" are involved in an

extraordinarily large number of street crimes.
sporting purpose.

Most have no legitimate

They are such a threat to domestic tranquility that we

should eliminate their manufacture and sale entirely.
Third, I propose an addition to the Federal gun laws to strike at
the illegal commerce in handguns.

Many States have already taken drastic

steps against possession of handguns; but the States cannot deal with this
problem by themselves.

There is a large illegal commerce that provides a

continuous flow of handguns across State borders into major urban
where handgun violence is most serious.

centers~

Federal helpis n~ce~s1 ary to

strike at this illegal commerce in handguns.

5

Currently, Federal la"'i makes

the sale of handguns to certain individuals illegal, but they do not require
those in the handgun-selling business to take adequate precaution to ensure_.that illegal sales are not made.

My proposal would require dealers in

handguns to verify the identity and place of residence of purchasers and
to take steps to ensure that they do not sell handguns to persons whose
possession of handguns would be illegal under Federal or State law.
would also provide additional and easily provable criminal sanctions

It
&R

to('""

gunrunners, those who purchase weapons in one State for illegal shipment
and sale in another.
Fourth, I will establish Federal handgun strike forces in the
nation's ten largest cities to assist local law enforcement authorities in

- lla-

:11-ej~ ~o ..... ~
their efforts to attack the Ablaelt rna1:ket in weapons.

Current Federal

enforcement efforts have been simply inadequate to promote compliance
with our gun laws.

Without a strong Federal commitment to enforcement,

real progress in this area cannot be achieved.

I have, therefore, directed

the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, in the Department of the
Treasury, the primary miss:on of which is enforcement of Federal gun
laws, to employ and train an additional

agents and investigators

for this priority effort.
This four-point. approach goes, I believe, to the very center of
the problem of the criminal use of handguns.

It promises to contribute

significantly to the effort of State arid local governments to control handgun
abuse.
In addition to this general effort, the law should be specifically
revised to take into greater account the needs of victims of crime, their
tragic personal arid economic injuries.

They, as well as the general

public, must be shown that the government will not neglect the law-abiding
citizens whose efforts are crucial to the effectiveness of law enforcement •.
For too long law has centered its attention on the criminal defendant.

It is

time for law to concern itself more with the people it exists to protect.
I urge Congress to pass legislation to meet the uncompensated economic
losses of needy victims of Federal crimes who suffer personal injury.

In

- 12 -

order to promote the concept of restitution within the criminal law, this
proposal should not require additional Federal appropriations.

The

monetary benefits could come from a fund consisting solely of fines
paid by convicted offenders.
I am confident that if Congress reforms the criminal law in
the ways I have mentioned, the seeds of an effective attack on crime
will have been planted.
The second way to combat crime is through increasing the
deterrent effect of the criminal law by reforming the criminal justice
system.

Effective deterrence currently is lacking because defects

in the criminal justice system prevent it from bringing speedy and
appropriate punishment to all offenders.

These defects, at both the

Federal and State levels, run throughout the continuum of the law
enforcement process.
The reporting of crime to law enforcement officials

~,..-,'

-13 is discouraged by the widespread public impression that
often no effec-tive action can or will be taken.

Moreover,

there is a disturbingly prevalent tendency of otherwise
responsible citizens to refuse to "get involved" in lm.;
enforcement matters.
Pretrial proceedings, which could serve to make the
system operate more efficiently, frequently permi·t protracted
delays for the purpose of contesting a myriad of procedural
issues -- issues having little or nothing to do with the
guilt or innocence of the defendant.

Congested court

calendars, inadequate judicial resources, and numerous
!

opportunities for employment of dilatory tactics cause
I

further delays.
by such delays

The repeated postponements of trials caused
discour~ge

the citizen cooperation essential

I

to the criminal
justice system.
I
I

:

j

Witnesses and jurors,

.

exasperated by long waits, often arrive at the court room only
to learn that the case in which they are involved has once again
been postponed.

Their memories inevitably fade with the

passage of s·till more time, and they become increasingly subject to intimidation by defendants and their associates.

Trial

delays thus decrease likelihood that justice will in fact be
done.

Delays also increase pressure upon prosecutors to drop

prosecution of some of the charged offenses, or to substitute
charges of lesser offenses, in return for pleas of guilty.

Hhile

the Speedy Trial Act holds promise for cutting the length of tim.e between
indictment and trail at the Federal level, the sluggishness of the system
persists.

'.
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After trial and sentencing, the routine and protracted
process of appellate litigation usually results in further
delay so that whatever deterrent

effect the imposition of sentence might have carried is
largely lost through the passage of time.
When a defendant is convicted, judges are often unwilling to sentence defendants to incarceration, in part
because prison conditions are sometimes inhumane.
one reason \vhy our prisons must be improved.

This is

Moreover, a cruel

·and dehumanizing penal institution can actually be a
breeding ground for criminality.

In\

any case, a

civilized society cannot condone prisons where murder,
vicious assault and homosexual rapes are common occurrences.
The Federal Bureau of Prisons has embarked on a program
to replace old, overcr0\·7ded prisons with smaller, more
modern ones.

The Bureau

[has seven new correc-

tions institutions of this sort under construction.

All.

'·',

are designed to be civilized places where the forces of
brutality and inhumanity will not grow.

In addition, the

Bureau is opening new institutions in three major cities
where federal prisoners used to be housed in crm.;ded,
antiquated local jails \vhile they a\vaited trial.

This on-

going program to upgrade Federal prisons must be
parallelled by state efforts because the problem
of decrepit jails that are hothouses of crime is \vorst
on the state and local level.

Unless prisons

ar~

upgraded,

'.
- 15 judges will continue to hesitate to send offenders to them.
I know that there have been grave questions raised about
the ability of the corrections system to rehabilitate offenders so that
they may re-enter society as useful, law-abiding individuals.
questions about rehabilitation are serious.
of the corrections system.

The

They go to the very heart

While the problem of rehabilitation is difficult,

we should not give up our efforts to find ways it can be accomplished.
This is especially true in dealing with youthful offenders.
represents a large part of crime in general.

Crime by youth

The 1973 FBI crime statistics

· indicate that 45 per cent of persons arrested for violent crime are under
18 years of age.

Whatever the difficulty we have in our efforts, we must

commit ourselves to trying to rehabilitate offenders, expecially youthful
offenders.

To do less would be to write off great numbers of young people

as unsalvageable before they have even come of age.
after all, could be saved.

So many of them,

I have directed the Attorney General to work

in close cooperation with the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to insure that the Federal government is making the
best possible use of its resources in this crucial area.
Whatever the corrections system accomplishes in rehabilitating
offenders is lost if the individual leaves jail and cannot find a job because
he has been convicted of a crime.

Nothing makes it more likely that an

ex-convict will go to jail again than his inability to find a way to make an
honest living.

I want to encourage employers to open their minds and not

to discriminate in the job market

;

.

16 against every person who has been convicted of a crime.
I am directing -the Civil Service Conunission to dra1..; up
an Executive O~der that would prevent the federal government from disc~iminating against ex-offenders as a class
rather than in terms of their individual merits.

And I

am calling on the United States Governors Conference to
consider what steps states might take to eliminate discriminatory practices.

Giving the ex-offenders a fair shake

in the job market is one important means of reducing crime
and repairing our criminal justice system.
Several other measures can be taken to cure or overcome the deficiencies in the criminal justice system.
One important improvement relates to the prosecutorts
office.

It is there that important decisions are made as

to which offenders should be prosecuted, v;hat cases should
be brought to trial, when plea bargains should be struck,
and how scarce judicial. resources should be allocated.
,.-/.ru,;\~.

Many prosecutors' offices currently lack the manpower or
management devices to make those decisions well.

Prosecu-

/...~~~
~

..:..:-

! .:c

\~~~~

tors often are una\vare of a defendant's criminal history

\.)

and thus cannot identify career criminals who should be .
tried by experienced prosecutors and incarcerated. · They
lack efficient systems to monitor the status of the nlli~erous
cases they handle.

If prosecutors could efficiently manage

their resources, the likelihood that punishment for crime
"..Jill be swift and sure \vould be substantially increased.

....~,

... ,.

'.

..

-17The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has a
program to achieve this goal.

It assists prosecutors' offices

in the development of data retrieval systems so that at the
touch of a finger a defendant's true identity and criminal
history and the status of any case \vill be provided.

These

systems make possible intelligent decisions concerning the
management of a prosecutor's office so that its efforts v'lill
have the maximum deterrent effect.

With the assistance of LEAA,.

data retrieval systems are currently operational in the United
States Attorney's Office in Washington, D.C., and in local prosecutors' offices in Marietta, Georgia, Los Angeles County and.
I

Union City, New Jersey.

l

LEAA expects a number 1of other offices

shortly to commence the use of such systems.

I am encouraging

the expansion of this LEAA program so that. in all prosecutors'
offices it v1ill be possible to obtain quickly all:, the information
\

necessary for efficient management.
As I noted earlier, one of the significant benefits of a
data retrieval system is that a prosecutor can focus his
efforts on the career criminal.

That focus holds .the promise

of substanti~lly reducing crime because repeat offenders account
for a substantial amount of all criminal activity.

In 1973, for

example, 56 percent of inmates in federal institutions had
previously been sentenced to prison.
The research institute 'ivi thin LEAA will soon begin
collecting data about the efficiency of the =ederal criminal
justice system in judicial districts across the country.

..
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This information carl help us spot places where the system works
best identifying those prosecutors' offices that process the
important cases quickly.

~·Je

can then determine \·Jhat new

techniques show the most promise and apply them to those offices
that are bogged· dmvn.
At the federal level, I have directed the Department
of Justice to develop and implement a Career Criminal Program
\·lith the objectives of (l) providing quick identification of
career criminals,

(2) according priority to their prosecution

by experienced prosecutors, and (3) assuring that they receive
appropriate sentences and are not quickly released to victimize
the community.
Career criminal programs will be encouraged at the
state and local levels through the use of Law Enforcement
\

Assistance Administration model programs and discfetionary grants.
\

The results of a career criminal project recently
launched in the Bronx County District Attorney's Office are
hopeful.

The first year's experience showed a 97 percent felony

conviction rate and a reduction of time in case disposition from
an average of 24 months to an average of three months.

In

addition, jail sentences were secured in 95 percent of the
career criminal cases prosecuted.
A second improvement in the criminal justice system
may be obtained by diverting certain first offenders into
rehabilitation programs before proceeding to trial.
Department of Justice has begun a pilot

prog~am

kind which will achieve two important goals.

The

of this

First~

it

will reduce the caseloads of federal courts and prosecutors

..
- 19 through expeditious treatment of offenders who are good prospects
for rehabilitation.

Second, it will enable the offenders who successfully

satisfy the requirements of the diversion programs to avoid a criminal
record and thus increase the likelihood that they will return to
productive lives.
Experimentation with pretrail diversion programs should
continue and expand.

However, careful efforts must be taken to prevent

them from either treating serious offenders too leniently or, on the other
·hand, violating defendants 1 constitutional rights.

By coupling this pre-

trial diversion program with a mandatory term of imprisonment for
violent offenders,· we will ensure that offenders who deserve to go to jail
will go to jail, while those who need not be imprisoned will be dealt with
quickly in a way that minimizes the burden on the criminal justice system.
The criminal and civil caseloads in trial and in appellate courts
have grown over the years while the number of judges assigned to handle
those cases has not grown proportionately.

In order to help the Federal

courts meet their responsibility of doing justice swiftly and efficiently,
Congress should act quickly to increase the number of Federal judgeships,
pursuant to the 1973 request of the Judicial Conference of the United States.
In addition, seemingly technical but important reform in the Federal
criminal justice system can be achieved by expanding the criminal
jurisdiction of United States Magistrates.

This reform would enable

the relatively small number of Federal judges to focus their efforts on the
most significant criminal cases.

The Criminal Justice Reform Act contains

,

.
- 20 a pro'1sion which would achieve that result, and I am giving it my
specific support.
No message on crime would be complete without addressing
the problems created by illegal trafficking in narcotics and dangerous
drugs.

These crimes victimize the entire nation, bringing personal

tragedy and family destruction to hundreds of thousands.

Even conservative

estimates of the social costs of drug abuse top $10 billion a year, with
property crimes committed in order to finance addicts' drug habits
accounting for some $6 - $7 billion.
The Federal and State governments must continue their vigorous
law enforcement efforts aimed at major traffickers in narcotics and
dangerous drugs.

This Administration is committed to maintaining a

strong Federal .drug enforcement agency to provide leadership in this
fight.

At the same time, I continue to recognize our responsibility to

provide compassionate treatment and rehabilitation for the hapless victim
of narcotics traffickers.
Recent evidence points to a resurging drug problem in spite of
the high priority in massive funding increases by the Federal government
during the past six years.

I am deeply concerned over these developments

and have, therefore, directed the Domestic Council to undertake a
comprehensive review of the overall Federal drug abuse program.

..
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An interagency task force, comprised of high-level representatives
of the eleven concerned Federal departments and agencies, will review the
domestic and international aspects of the drug program.

They will assess

the effectiveness of our current drug programs and policies and determine
if our drug strategy and priorities are appropriate to meet the current
threat.
I have asked this drug review task force to prepare a comprehensive
White Paper on drug abuse for my consideration by early September.
I believe that the proposals I have made for improving the
criminal laws and the criminal justice system will substantially reduce
crime.

I am also optimistic that new approaches to fighting crime which

focus upon crime prevention through planning and citizen action may assist
those efforts.
In conclusion, I wish to emphasize that the problem of crime is
largely a State and local responsibility.

Only a small proportion of

crimes committed involve violations of Federal statutes.
But the Federal government can help State and local law enforcement agencies shoulder this responsibility.

I have sent to Congress a bill

that will continue the work of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
through 1981.

This agency provides millions of dollars of support to State

and local law enforcement officials, as well as serving as a place where
new ideas about how to help the State and municipalities fight crime may
be developed.

The bill authorizes $6. 5 billion for LEAA efforts through 1981.

...

~
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As part of the reauthorization bill, I propose to increase the
funding authorization for LEAA from $1. 25 billion to $1. 3 billion
annually.

The additional $50 million would be earmarked for use in

heavily populated urban areas where the problem of street crime has
reached critical proportions.
The Federal government cannot, by itself, bring an end to crime
in the streets.

Experience over the past two decades has shown us that.

States, localities and the citizens must join in the effort to restore domestic
tranquility if the grim crime rate is to be reduced.
The crime problem has vast social implications and its very
importance may lead us to hope for sweeping solutions.
be a false hope.

This, however, would

The crime problem results from both social and economic

conditions and a myriad of often small and technical difficulties within the
laws themselves and within the criminal justice system.

The cumulative

effect of persistent Federal and State efforts to eliminate the difficulties
that encumber the nation's criminal justice system offers the best hope of
achieving a permanent reduction in crime and restoring security in our
law-abiding citizens.
I am optimistic that improvements which increase the deterrence
of the criminal law will have a multiplier effect in reducing crime.

We

must work to make every improvement in our criminal justice system we
know how to, no matter how seemingly minor, because every improvement
builds upon itself.

Everything we do to strengthen the criminal law and

..
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the criminal justice system will help to restore a domestic environment
in which citizens may be secure and unafraid.

Everything I have

recommended aims at preventing crime and reducing its harm to
victims.

Our serious efforts, I am confident, will bring us closer to

the day when we can rest free from the fear and anxieties which
accompany crime.

~.\.
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CRHlE MESSAGE
I.

II.

(

II.

IV.

Themes of the Message
A.

Emphas i s on Victim s -- It is time we direct our
attenti on to the victim s of crime. For too
long we have dwelled on the plight of the
defend ant, often losing sight of the plight of
the victim .

B.

Swift and j u st pun islliuen t -- The crimin al justice
s y ste~ n eed s to be improv ed t o ensure that punish
ment is swift and just. The deterr ent effect of
o ur system is often lost becaus e of the long delay
betwee n appreh ension and senten cing.

Costs of Crime
A.

Rate of seriou s crime reporte d -- Murder, forcib le
rape, robber y, aggrav ated assaul t, burgla ry,
larcen y, and auto theft -- 17 percen t higher in
1974 than 1973.
(Large st increa se in 42 years)

B.

Level of actual crime -- 300 to 500 percen t higher
than reporte d crime level.

C.

Violen t crime increa se -- 11 percen t in 1974.

D.

Crime commit ted agains t strang ers
of all v iolent crime.

E.

Social toll is inestim able -- pervas ive fear that
causes people to rearran ge their lives to be
suspic ious o£ their fellow s.

65 percen t

Factor s Contri buting to Crime
A.

Econom ic depriv ation

B.

Deteri oration of social institu tions which promot e
respec t for law.
·

C.

Increa sing crime rate itself . Respec t for the
l aw declin es as the people believ e that lawbre akers
are not being punish ed.
A declin e in respec t for
the law, in turn, leads to the commis sion of more
crimes .

Propos als to Attack Crime
A.

I mprove ments in the law itself

I

1.

Reform of the Federa l Crimin al Code-n ecessar y

,
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to revise current laws to make them more
effective and to create new offenses to
deal with such matters as organized crime,
white collar crime, consumer fraud.

B.

2.

Require mandatory incarceration for offenders
who commit violent offenses using a dangerous
weapons. Cures current deficiency since
offenders often not sent to jail.

3.

Handgun control

4.

Victim's compensation
no federal appropriations
necessary; funds derived from fines (levels of
which are increased) and profits from prison
industry sales.

Reforming the Criminal Justi·ce System.
1.

Improve the management of prosecutors' offices
-- urge the use of data retrieval systems so
that prosecutors can make informed judgments
as to which offenders deserve trial and incarceration.

2.

Career cri:rainal program -- 56 percent of
inmates are recidivists. Objectives of
program:

(

a.

3.

4.

Provide quick identification of career

~riminals.

b.

Accord priority to their,prosecution.

c.

Assure that they receive appropriate
sentences so th-3.t they are not quickly
released to victimize the community.

Pretrial diversion -- objective is to divert
certain first offenders who do not deserve
incarceration from the criminal justice system
at the outset.
a.

reduce caseloads

b.

enable offenders to avoid criminal record
and thus increase likelihood for productive
lives.

Expand crL~inal jurisdiction of U.S. Magistrates

c:."' .

.
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-- while crime is largely a state and local
responsibility, the federal government can
help shoulder this responsibility through work
of LEAA.
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CRIHE MESSAGE
I.

II.

(

II.

Themes of the Messag e
A.

Emphasis on Victims -- It is time we direct our
attention to the victims of crime. For too
long we have dwelled on the plight of the
defendant, often losing sight of the plight of
the victim.

B.

Swift and j u st punis~~ent -- The criminal justice
s y st~~ n eeds ·to be improved to ensure that punishment is swift and just. The deterrent effect of
our system is often lost because of the long delay
between apprehension and sentencing.

Costs of Crime
A.

Rate of serious crime reported -- Murder, forcible
rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary,
larceny, and auto theft -- 17 percent higher in
(Largest increase in 42 years)
1974 than 1973.

B.

Level of actual crime -- 300 to 500 percent higher
than reported crime level.

C.

Violent crime increase -- 11 percent in 1974.

D.

Crime committed against strangers
of all violent crL~e.

E.

Social toll is inestimable -- pervasive fear that
causes people to rearrange their lives to be
suspicious o£ their fellows.

65 percent

Factors Contributing to Crime
A.

Economic deprivation

B.

Deterioration of social institutions which promote
respect for law.

C.

Increasing crime rate itself. Respect for the
law declines as the people believe that . lawbreakers
A decline in respect for
are not being punished.
the law, in turn, leads to ~~e commission of more...---·- ...
crimes.
f

':'

IV.

'

Proposals to Attack Crime
A.

Improvements in the law itself
- _.__..

1.

Reform of the Federal Criminal Code-neces.sary

·.

.
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(

to revise current laws to make them more
effective and to create new offenses to
deal with such matters as organized crime,
white collar crime, consumer fraud.

B.

2.

Require mandatory incarceration for offenders
who commit violent offenses using a dangerous
weapons. Cures current deficiency since
off~nders often not sent to jail.

3.

Handgun control

4.

Victim's compensation
no federal appropriations
necessary; funds derived from fines (levels of
which are increased) and profits from prison
industry sales.

Reforming the Criminal Justi·ce System.
1.

Improve the management of prosecutors' offices
-- urge the use of data retrieval systems so
that prosecutors can make informed judgments
as to which offenders deserve trial and incarceration.

2.

Career criminal program -- 56 percent of
inmates are recidivists. Objectives of
program:

(

3.

4.

a.

Provide quick identification of career
·criminals.

b.

Accord priority to their,prosecution.

c.

Assure that they receive appropriate·
sentences so th'it they are not quickly
released to victimize the community.

Pretrial diversion -- objective is to divert
certain first offenders who do not deserve
incarceration from the criminal justice system
at the outset.
a.

reduce caseloads

b.

enable offenders to avoid criminal record
and thus increase likelihood for productive
lives.

Expand

crL~inal

jurisdiction of U.S. Magistrates

...

.
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-- while crime is largely a state and local
responsibility, the federal government can
help shoulder this responsibility through work
of LEAA.
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6-4-75
CRIME MESSAGE

It is dishearteni ng that circumstan ces compel yet another

Presidentia l message on crime in America.

For years, strenuous

efforts have been undertaken to reduce the incidence of crime in the
United States.
Americans .

Yet crime has increased.

It touches the lives of all

Recent statistics show no signs that the magnitude of the

crime problem will soon decline.
Indeed, the Federal Bureau of Investigatio n's latest figures
indicate that the rate of serious crime --murder, forcible rape, robbery,
aggravated assault, burglary, larceny, and auto theft -- was 17 per cent
higher in 1974 than in 1973.

That is the largest increase in the 42 years

the Bureau has been collecting statistics.
has virtually doubled.
crimes.

Since 1960, the crime rate

Moreover, these figures reflect only the reported

A study sponsored by the Law Enforceme nt Assistance Adminis-

tration indicates that the actual level of crime in some cities is three to
five times greater than that reported.
It is not only the absolute increase in crime which merits national

concern; the change in the types of crimes committed is equally
s ignificant.

The number of crimes involving threats of violence or actual

violence has increased.

The percentage of violent crime in which the

perpetrat o r and the victim are strangers is alarming.

A recent study

indicated that approximat ely 65 per cent of all violent crime is committed
against strangers.

2
The personal and social toll which crime exacts from our citizens
is enormous.

In addition to the direct damage done to the victims of

crime, violent crimes in our streets and in our homes makes fear
pervasive.
In mar.y areas of the country, fear has caused people to rearrange
their daily lives.

They plan shopping and recreation around hours when

the chances of violent attacks are low.

They avoid commercial areas.

Frightened shopowners arm themselves and view customers with
suspicion.
Fear of crime threatens our political and social liberty.

Fearful

citizens may support attacks on fundamental constitutional principles
designed to protect individuals from oppression.

The prevalence of

crime creates unwarranted suspicion among our people, turning what once
were friendly business transactions into cold and wary exchanges.

/(_

~it

around our mobility.

Fear

It constrains us like a

prison.

~~ The~vidua ~ic ~~l co~of ~me cannot be ignored.
All levels of government -- Federal, State and local -- w-it"lt the frtm

s~~ } ~ust commit themselves to the
reducing crime.
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~I shall addr ess myself to what I believe the Federal

) gove rnment can and should do to reduc e crime.

~

~

goal of

I must state at the outset,

however, that the Federal role in the fight agains t crime, particularly
vio lent crime, is a limited one.

~

3
The kind of crimes that obsess Am.eric a -- murder , robb e ries,
rapes, mu g gings, hold- ups, break-i ns -- are essentia lly within the
jurisdic tion of State and local governm ents.

Thus, even if all of the

---

recomm endatio ns I shall make in this Messag e were enacted into law,

~

they would have little impact on the level of crime in Americ a

-..a

similar action by State and local governm ents .
The Federa l governm ent can act effectiv ely in this area in three
importa nt respect s:
First, it can provide leaders hip to State and local governm ents
by enacting a crimina l code which can serve as a model for other
jurisdict ions to follow and by putting the Federa l crimina l justice house

•

in order.
Second, it can enact and vigorou sly enforce laws coverin g crimina l
conduct which cannot be adequat ely regulate d at the State or local level.
Third, it can provide financia l and technic al assistan ce to State and
local governm ents and thereby enhance their ability to enforce the law.

~,\..~
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I.

PROVID ING LEADE RSHIP

A major contribu ting factor to the rapidly escalati ng level of crime
in this country is the increas ing crime rate itself.

Law enforce ment in

a democr atic society depends largely upon public respect for the laws
and volunta ry complia nce with them.

This respect and complia nce is

underm in e d if individu als conclu de that la w enforcem P.nt effort s are
ineffect i ve and that crimes may be commit ted with impunit y - - conclus ions
g
which ar e buttres sed by rapidly risin g crime rates and statistic s showin

4

only one arrest for every five serious crimes committe d.
A decline in respect for the law leads to the commiss ion of
more crimes.

Investiga ting these additiona l crimes, prosecut ing those

accused, and punishing the convicted strain the already overburd ened
capacitie s of police and prosecut ors' offices, courts, penal institutio ns,
and correctio nal authoriti es.

As a conseque nce, the percenta ge of

offenders apprehen ded, prosecut ed, and appropri ately sentence d is
further reduced.

This reduction leads to a further decline in respect

for the law, leading to the commiss ion of even more crimes.

To

succeed in the fight against crime we must break this spiral.
There are two direct ways to attack the spiral of crime.
through improvem ents in the law itself.

One is

The other is through reform

of the criminal justice system so that it functions swiftly, surely and
justly.
The Federal criminal laws should be a model for State and local
governm ents to pattern their own laws after.
develope d haphazar dly over decades.

They are not.

They have

They have been revised here and

there in response to changing judicial interpret ation.

They are complica ted,

sometim es conflictin g, leaving gaps through which criminal activity can
slip unpunish ed.

Because of their complexi ty, they invite technical

argumen t that wastes court time without ever going to the hea1t of the
question of guilt or innocenc e.

The Federal criminal law must be

revised into a uniform, coherent code.

5
For several years, the Federal governm ent has engaged in a
massive effort to reform the Federal criminal laws into a coherent
code.

The product of this effort was recently introduce d in Congress ,

with wide bipartisa n support, as S. I, the Criminal Justice Reform
Act of I975.
Of course, legislatio n of this scope, covering every aspect of the
criminal laws, cannot escape criticism .

Some aspects of the proposed

Act are highly controve rsial and will undoubte dly precipita te much
debate.

Already great concern has been expresse d that the provision s

of this bill which are designed to protect classifie d informat ion could
adversel y affect the ability of the free press to function.

While we must

make sure that national security secrets are adequate ly protected by the
law, we must take care that the law not unreason ably restrict the free
flow of informat ion necessar y

~n

our form of governm ent.

The debate over this and other provision s of
useful.

E?.

I will be very

Issues can be clarified and differing interests accommo dated.

I think everyone will agree that compreh ensive reform of the Federal
criminal code is needed.

Accordin gly, as a legislativ e priority in the

Federal fight against crime, I urge the 94th Congress to pass the type
of compreh ensive code reform embodied in the Criminal Justice Reform
Act.

L

'
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In connection with this overall effort, let me suggest some specific
reforms I believe are essential.
The sentencing provisions of current Federal law are, in my
judgment, inadequate in several respects.
inconsistent.

They are often erratic and

Defendants who commit similar offenses often receive

widely varying sentences.

This lack of uniformity breeds disrespect

for the law.
The revision of the criminal code should restore a sense of
consistency in sentencing, so that the fine or term of imprisonment
imposed by the law relates directly to the gravity of the offense.

For

example, criminal fines are woefully inadequate and provide little
deterrence to offenders whose business is crime, a business profitable
enough _ to support current levels of criminal fines as an ordinary business
expense.

Other than under the antitrust laws, serious violators generally

can now be fined a maximum of $10,000.
commensurate with the crime.

That amount is often not

We should raise the maximum level

to $100,000 if the defendant is an individual and $500, 000 if the defendant
is an organization.
The most disturbing deficiency in the sentencing provisions,
however, is their failure to give judges any standards by which to
sentence defendants.
serious offense.

Imprisonment too seldom follows conviction for a

I believe that persons convicted of predatory violent

crime ought to be sent to prison.

There should be a message broadcast by

our law and our enforcement of it that those who commit violent crimes --

7
especially crimes involving a gun-- will suffer loss of liberty.
I propose that incarceration be made mandatory for:

( 1) Federal

offenders who commit violent predatory offenses using a dangerous
weapon; (2) persons committing such extraordinarily serious crimes as
aircraft hijacking, kidnapping, and trafficking in hard drugs; and
(3) repeat offenders who commit Federal crimes -- with or without a
weapon-- that threaten personal injury.

I urge Congress to pass a law

making incarce:ration mandatory for persons convicted of these
crimes unless the judge specifically finds that the defendant was
under 18 when the offense was committed, or was mentally impaired,
or was acting under substantial duress, or was only implicated in a crime
actually committed by others and participated in the actual crime in a very
minor way.

I have asked the Attorney General to assist the Congress in

drafting such a law.

I call upon the States to set up similar mandatory

sentencing systems, because it is in the State and local criminal courts
that most violent offenders are tried.

Ul1t.~~ '{ t'

I ~ emphasize that the aim of this program of mandatory
imprisonment is not vindictive punishment of the criminal, but protection
of the innocent victim.

These victims -- the old, the poor, the disadvantaged

have a valid claim on the rest of society for the protection and the personal
safety that they cannot provide for themselves.
Mandatory minimum sentences can restore the sense of certainty
of imprisonment upon which the deterrent impact of the criminal law is
based.

But wide disparities in sentences for essentially equivalent
'

>

/
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offenders can give a look of unfairness to the law.

To help eliminate

that appearance, Fed e ral appeals courts should be given some authority to
review sentences given by Federal trial court judges -- to increase or
reduc e them so the punishment will be more nearly uniform throughout
the Federa l system.

I am also asking the Attorney General to review

this problem to ensure that the Federal sentencing structure, which is
based on the indeterminate sentence, is both fair and appropriate.
In addition to reform of the criminal law, we must improve the
manner in which our criminal justice system operates.

Effective

deterrence to law breaking is currently lacking because our criminal
justice system simply does not operate effectively.
A logical place to begin discussion of systemic improvement is the
prosecutor's office, for it is there that important decisions are made as
to which offenders should be prosecuted, what cases should be brought to
trial, when plea bargains should be struck, and how scarce judicial
resources should be allocated.

Many prosecutors' offices currently lack

the manpower or management devices to make those decisions well.
Prosecutors often are unaware of a defendant's criminal history and thus
cannot identify career criminals who should be tried by eA."Perienced
prosecutors and incarcerated.

They lack efficient systems to monitor

the status of the numerous cases they handle.

If prosecutors could

efficiently manage their resources, the likelihood that punishment for
crime will be swift and sure would b e substantially increased.

9
At the Federal level, I have directed the Department of Justice
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to develop and implement a Career Criminal Program, with the objectives
of ( l) providing quick identification of career criminals, (2) according
priority to their prosecution by experienced prosecutors, and
(3) assuring that they receive appropriate sentences and are not quickly
released to victimize the community.
Career criminal programs will be encouraged at the State and
local levels through the use of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
model programs and discretionary grants.
The results of a career criminal project recently launched in the
Bronx County District Attorney's Office are hopeful.

The first year's

experience showed a 97 per cent felony conviction rate and a reduction
of time in case disposition from an average of 24 months to an average of
three months.

In addition, jail sentences were secured in 95 per cent

of the career criminal cases prosecuted.
A second improvement in the criminal justice system may be
obtained by diverting certain first offenders into rehabilitation programs
before proceeding to trial.

The Department of Justice has begun a pilot

program of this kind which will achieve two important goals.

First, it

will reduce the caseloads of Federal courts and prosecutors through
expeditious treatment of offenders who are good prospects for rehabilitation.
Second, it will enable the offenders who successfully satisfy the requirements of the diversion programs to avoid a criminal record and thus
increase the likelihood that they will return to productive lives.

)

-
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Experimentati on with pretrial diversion programs should continue
and expand.

However, careful efforts must be taken to prevent them

from either

treating serious offenders too leniently or, on the other

hand, violating defendants' constitutional rights.

By coupling this

pretrial diversion program with a mandatory term of imprisonment for
violent offenders, we will ensure that offenders who deserve to go to jail
will go to jail, while those who need not be imprisoned will be dealt with
quickly in a way that minimizes the burden on the criminal justice
system.
The criminal and civil caseloads in trial and in appellate courts
have grown over the years, while the number of judges assigned to handle
those cases has not grown proportionately .

In order to help the Federal

courts meet their responsibility of doing justice swiftly and efficiently,
Congress should act quickly to increase the number of Federal judgeships,

p
pursuant to the 1973 request of the Judicial Conference of the United States.
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In addition, seemingly technical but important reform in the Federal
criminal justice system can be achieved by expanding the criminal
jurisdiction of United States Magistrates.

This reform would enable

the relatively small number of Federal judges to focus their efforts on
the most significant criminal cases.

The Criminal Justice Reform Act

contains a provision which would achieve that result, and I am giving it
my specific support.
When a defendant is convicted, judges are often unwilling to
sentence him to incarceration, in part because prison conditions are

ll

sometimes inhumane.
improved.

This is one r easo n why our prisons must be

Moreover, a cruel and dehumani z ing penal institution can

actually be a breeding ground for criminality.

In any case, a civilized

society cannot condone prisons where murder, vicious assault and
homosexual rapes are common occurrences.
The Federal Bureau of Prisons has embarked on a program to
replace old, overcrowded prisons with smaller, more modern ones.
The Bureau has seven new corrections institutions of this sort under
construction.

All are designed to be civilized places where the forces of

brutality and inhumanity will not grow.

In addition, the Bureau is opening

new institutions in three major cities where Federal prisoners used to
be housed in crowded, antiquated local jails while they awaited trial.
This on-going program to upgrade Federal prisons must be parallelled
by State efforts because the problem of decrepit jails that are hothouses
of crime is worst at the State and local level.

Unless prisons are upgraded,

judges will continue to hesitate to send offenders to them.
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I know that there have been grave questions raised about
the ability of the corrections system to rehabilitate offenders so that
they may re-enter society as useful, law-abiding individuals.
questions abm:t rehabilitation are serious.
of the corrections system.

The

They go to the very heart

While the problem of rehabilitation is difficult,

we should not give up our efforts to find ways it can be accomplished.
This is especially true in dealing with youthful offenders.
represents a large part of crime in general.

Crime by youth

The 1973 FBI crime statistics

indicate that 45 per cent of persons arrested for violent crime are under
18 years of age.

Whatever the difficulty we have in our efforts, we must

commit ourselves to trying to rehabilitate offenders, expecially youthful
offenders.

To do less would be to write off great numbers of young people

as unsalvageable before they have even come of age.
after all, could be saved.

So many of them,

I have directed the Attorney General to work

in close cooperation with the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to insure that the Federal government is making the
best possible use of its resources in this crucial area.
Whatever the corrections system accomplishes in rehabilitating
offenders is lost if the individual leaves jail and cannot find a job because
he has been convicted of a crime.

Nothing makes it more likely that an

ex- convict will go to jail again than his inability to find a way to make an
honest living.

I want to encourage employers to open their minds and not

to discriminate in the job market against every person who has been
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comp lete suppo rt.

This progr am has my

erenc e
I am callin g on the Unite d State s Gove rnors Conf

nate discr imina tory
to consi der what steps State s migh t take to elimi
pract ices.

et is
Givin g the ex-of fende rs a fair shake in the job mark

ring our crim inal
one impo rtant mean s of reduc ing crim e and repai
justic e syste m.
ve the crimi nal
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I urge the Cong ress to pass legis lation to meet the
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n the crimi nal law,
In orde r to prom ote the conce pt of restit ution withi
sting of fines paid
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by convi cted Fede ral offen ders. ]
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II.

BETTER LAWS AND ENFORC EMENT

As was mentione d earlier, violent street crime does not violate
Federal law.

Except in limited circumst ances, street crime is a State

and local law eniorcem ent problem.

There is a dimensio n to this

problem, however, that cannot be adequate ly dealt with on just the State
and local levels -- the regulatio n of handguns .

It is simply indisputa ble

that handguns play a key role in crime in America .

They are involved in

one-four th of aggravat ed assaults and one-third of robberie s.

Hundreds

of policeme n have been killed through the criminal use of handguns in the
past decade.

These cold, undeniab le statistics unmistak ably portray the

handgun as an importan t cause in the rise of violent crime.
Many State and local governm ents have already taken drastic steps
against possessi on of handguns , but additiona l Federal help is necessar y.
I propose to provide this additiona l help in four ways:
First, the current Federal gun laws should be revised to eliminate
certain deficienc ies that now impede their effective ness.

Standard s

should be imposed so that only bona fide gun dealers are permitte d to
obtain Federal licenses.

Dealers' licenses should be withheld from

persons who are not legitimat e gun dealers or who are barred by State
law from dealing in weapons.

A system of administ rative fines and

comprom ise authority should be establish e d to augment existing penalties
for violation s of law or regulatio n.

It should be made clear that possessi on

of a hand g un by a convicted felon is a Federal offense.
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Second, the domestic manufacture, assembly or sale -- as well
as the importation -- of cheap, highly concealable handguns should be
prohibited.

These so-called

11

Saturday Night Specials 11 are involved in

an extraordinarily large number of street crimes.
legitimate sporting purpose.

Most have no

They are such a threat to domestic

tranquility that we should eliminate their manufacture and sale entirely.
Third, I propose an addition to the Federal gun laws to strike at
the illegal commerce in handguns.

Currently, Federal laws make the

sale of handguns to certain individuals illegal, but they do not require
those in the handgun-sellin g business to take adequate precaution to
ensure that illegal sales are not made.

My proposal would require

dealers in handguns to verify the identity and place of residence of
purchasers and to take steps to ensure that they do not seel handguns to
persons whose possession of handguns would be illegal under Federal
or State law.

l5a

[Alternat ive:
Third, existing la\'v should be amended to prohibit bulk sales of
handguns to persons who are not licensed gun dealers, except as
authorize d by the Secretar y of the Treasury pursuant to regulatio ns.
In recent years, a problem of interstat e bootleggi ng of handguns has
develope d in the United States.

A typical bootleggi ng operation occurs

where a non-licen sed dealer purchase s a large quantity of handguns in
a State having relatively lax handgun control laws and thereafte r transports such handguns for resale in another State which has enacted more
stringent handgun laws.
stopped. ]

This illegal commerc e in handguns must be
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Fourth, I have ord e red the Treasury Department's Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, which has primary enforcement
responsibility for Federal firearms laws, to redouble its investigative
efforts in the nation's ten largest metropolitan areas.

This will assist

local law enforcement authorities in their efforts to control illegal
commerce in weapons.

I have, therefore, directed that the Bureau

of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms employ and train an additional
agents and inspectors for this priority effort.
This four-point approach goes, I believe, to the very center of
the problem of the criminal use of handguns.

It promises to contribute

significantly to the efforts of State and local governments to control
handgun abuse.
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There are several other areas in which Federal law and enforcement can be improved to strike at those who have made crime a business .
The leaders of organize d crime can be prosecut ed under current
law only when they can be shown to have participa ted in a specific offense
such as gambling , loanshark ing or narcotics .

A reformed criminal

code should strike directly at organize d criminal activity by making it a
Federal crime to operate or control a racketee ring syndicate .

This would

make the criminal law apply to organize d crime leaders who are sophistic ated
enough to try to cover up their part in the syndicat e's dirty work.
Current Federal laws restrict the governm ent's ability to attack
consume r frauds.

In order to make the Federal effort more effective ,

the statutes punishing fraud and theft should be revised to facilitate
prosecut ion of blatant frauds.

Pyramid sales schemes -- clever confidenc e

games -- should be specifica lly prohibite d.

Jurisdict ion over these frauds

should be extended so that the Federal governm ent can act against them
in all their national aspects.
The protectio n of constitut ionally guarante ed civil rights is a

I

r

primary duty of the Federal governm ent.

Yet, a private citizen can only

be punished for violating constitut ion rights if he acted in concert with
others.

Under current law, even if a State official intention ally commits

acts that violate an individua l's constitut ional rights, proof of these acts
may be insufficie nt to secure a convictio n.

We should eliminate

restrictio ns which prevent our laws from protectin g the constitut ional
rights of America ns.
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Finally , I am particu larly concern ed a b o u t the crimes of illegal
traffick ing in narcoti cs and dangero us drugs.

These crimes victimiz e

the entire nation, bringin g persona l tragedy and family destruc tion to
Even conserv ative estimat es of the social costs

hundred s of thousan ds.

of drug abuse top $10 billion ayear, with propert y crimes commit ted in
order to finance addicts ' drug habits account ing for some $6 - $7 billion.
The Federa l, State and local governm ents must continu e their
vigorou s law enforce ment efforts aimed at major traffick ers in narcoti cs
and dangero us drugs.

This Admini stration is commit ted to maintai ning

a strong Drug Enforce ment Admini stration to provide leaders hip in this
fight.

At the sarn e time, I continu e to recogni ze our respons ibility to

provide compas sionate treatme nt and rehabili tation for the hapless victim
of narcoti cs traffick ers.
Recent evidenc e points to a resurgi ng drug problem in spite of the
high priority in massiv e funding increas es by the Federa l governm ent
during the past six years.

I am deeply concern ed over these develop -

ments and have, therefo re, directed the Domest ic Council to underta ke
a compre hensive review of th e overall Federa l drug abuse prevent ion and
treatme nt effort to ensure that our program s, policies and laws are
adequat e to meet the current threat.
III.

PROVID ING FINANC IAL AND TECHN ICAL ASSIST ANCE

The Federa l governm ent must continue to help State and local
g overnm ents in carryin g out th e ir law enforce ment respons ibilities .
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Therefo re, I am submitt ing to Congre ss a bill that will continu e the
Law Enforce ment Assista nce Admini stration through 1981.
The LEAA annuall y provide s million s of dollars of support to
State and local governm ents to assist them in improvi ng the overall
operatio n of their crimina l justice system s.

Additio nally, the LEAA

serves as a place where new ideas about how to fight crime are constan tly
being develop ed.

Exampl es of several LEAA innovat ions have already

been noted in this Messag e.

The bill that I am submitt ing would

authori ze $6. 5 billion for LEAA to continu e this work through 1981.
Several aspects of the reautho rization bill deserve special mention .
The bill would increas e the funding authori zation for LEAA from
$1. 25 billion to $1. 3 billion annually .

The addition al $50 million would

be made availab le to LEAA 's discreti onary program so that addition al
emphas is may be placed on program s aimed at reducin g crime in heavily
populat ed .urban areas.

It is in these areas that the problem of violent

street crime has reached critical proport ions.

The LEAA "High Impact"

program , which is designe d to provide addition al assistan ce for cities
and countie s with high crime rates, has had encoura ging success .

This

addition al authori zation will permit LEAA to build upon that success .
The bill would also place special emphas is on State and local court
reform by specific ally includin g this within the stateme nt of purpose s for
which LEAA block grant funds should be utilized , within the context of
an overall State plan.

Too often the courts are overloo ked in the
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allocation of criminal justice re so urces.

If we are to be at all ef£ective

in fightin g crime, however, State and local court systems must be
upgraded and improved.
In conclusion, I wish to again emphasize that the Federal government
cannot, by itself, bring an end to crime in the streets.

The cooperation

and participation of State and local governments is vitally important to
this effort.

The cumulative effect of persistent Federal, State and local

efforts to improve our laws and eliminate the difficulties that encumber
our criminal justice system offer the only hope of achieving a permanent
reduction in crime and restoring security to the law-abiding citizen.
I am confident that, if the Congress enacts the programs which I
have recommended, the seeds of an effective attack on crime will have
been planted.

I call upon the Congress to act swifty on these recommendations.

I als'o call upon State and local governments to follow suit and put their
criminal justice houses in order.

Our combined efforts, I believe, will

bring us closer to the day when we can rest free from the fear and
anxieties which accompany crime.

